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Abstract
This study highlights on the subject of weight
initialization in multi-layer feed-forward networks.
Training data is analyzed and the notion of criti-
cal point is introduced for determining the initial
weights for the input to hidden layer synaptic con-
nections. The proposed method has been applied to
articial data. The experimental results show that
the proposed method takes almost 1/2 of the train-
ing time required for standard back propagation.
1 Introduction
Neural networks architectures have sparked of great
interest in recent years because of their intriguing
learning capabilities. Several learning algorithms
have been developed for training the networks and
out of them Back Propagation [1] is probably most
widely used. The reason for the popularity is the
underlying simplicity and relative power of the algo-
rithm. Its power derives from the fact that unlike its
precursors, the perception learning rule [2], and the
Widrow-Ho learning rule [3], it can be employed
for training nonlinear networks of arbitrary connec-
tivity. Since such networks are often required for
real-world applications, such a learning procedure
is critical.
Now, in case of multi-layer neural networks
(MLNN), the network is fed with the training data
and during the learning process, it adjusts the
synaptic weights and nds the optimal solution.
However, the degree of freedom related to the se-
lection of proper parameter is very high. They
include the targets corresponding to the network
outputs, initial weights, nonlinear functions of neu-
rons, learning rates. Now, each of these factors
play a crucial role in learning. In [4]-[6], it has
been shown that the choice of targets largely eects
generalization. Wilson has proposed Fast BPN [7],
where the initial weights are determined by estimat-
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ing the signal rank with generalized likelihood ratio
test (GLRT) and the singular value decomposition
(SVD) of the GLRT covariance matrix. However,
the disadvantage of their method is the fact that the
number of hidden nodes cannot exceed the input
feature dimension. On the other hand, it has been
shown in [8] that training data selection largely af-
fects the generalization performance of networks.
This paper is divided into 5 sections. The next
section describes the pattern mapping characteris-
tics of feed-forward MLNN. The notion of critical
points for generating initial weights from input to
hidden layer synaptic connections is introduced in
the third section. Experimental results of articial
data are provided in the fourth section. Finally, the
last section is devoted to conclusion and further re-
searches.
2 Pattern mapping charac-
teristics of MLNN
If we assume that there are no overlaps among the
distribution of training patterns belonging to dier-
ent categories, then pattern mapping can be cate-
gorized in the following classes.
1. kX i  Xjk is small
V
kY i   Y jk is small
2. kX i  Xjk is small
V
kY i   Y jk is large
3. kX i  Xjk is large
V
kY i   Y jk is small
4. kX i  Xjk is large
V
kY i   Y jk is large
Here, X i and Xj belong to class !1 and !2, Y i
and Y j are the corresponding output vectors, and
k  k stands for the Euclidean norm. In case of 1.,
the problem is to map similar input vectors in a way
such that the corresponding output vectors also be-
come similar. In the second case, the input vectors
are similar but they are to be mapped as dierent
patterns in the output space. The third case im-
plies that the input patterns that are far from each
other in the input space are to be mapped as sim-
ilar patterns in the output space. Finally, the 4th
1
case means that the input patterns are far from each
other in the input space and they are to be mapped
as dierent patterns in the output space.
Now, the pattern mapping of 1., 3., and 4. are not
that dicult. However, in case of 2., the problem is
to map the patterns that are very close in the input
space, as dierent patterns in the output space. In
this case even though the solution exists, due to the
diculty of the problem the training process would
be time consuming. Therefore, the second type of
pattern mapping results in very slow learning and
the possibility of arriving at a local solution is very
high.
The proof for the above mention phenomenon is
as follows.
If we dene connection weight from the i'th input
to j'th hidden unit as wij then the total input and









where, () is the activation function and j is
the bias. At the same time the total input to the
kth output unit and the corresponding output can




wjkOi + k; Ok = (netk)
where, () is the same activation function as it was
with the hidden layer.
Suppose we have training patterns x1n and x2n
that are very close in the input space and the pat-
terns belong to the class !1 and !2 respectively.
In this case, the network output would become ex-
tremely sensitive. This is because the network out-
put must change rapidly for a small change in the
input.
Now, if the decision boundary is far from the
patterns x1n and x2n, then the corresponding out-
puts would have the value O1n = O2n = 0 or 1.
However, during the learning process, as the de-
cision boundary approaches x1n and x2n the out-
put of the corresponding patterns also approach the
same value, hence the learning process becomes ex-
tremely slow. In this case, as the decision boundary
moves close to the pair x1n , x2n or enters the region
between the pair, the amount of weight correction
becomes extremely small. To be specic, if we as-
sume O1n = O2n = some value y then the amount
of correction for the n'th pattern n would be as
follows.
n = nOnj; n = (tn   On) f(netn)
where, Onj is the output of the j'th hidden unit.
Now, as the patterns x1n and x2n are similar, the
output of the jth hidden unit would also become
similar, that is
O1nj = O2nj; and f(net1n) = f(net2n):
In this case, the weight correction will be as follows.
1n+2n = O1nj((t1n O1n)+(t2n O2n)) f(net1n)
If it is assumed that the targets of the patterns
are
t1n = 1; t2n = 0
and the output of the patterns are
O1n = z;O2n = z   ;
then the weight correction would become as follows.
1n+2n = O1nj((t1n z)+(t2n (z ))) f(net1n)
= ((t1n+t2n) 2z+) f(net1n) = (1 2z+) f(net1n)
Now at beginning of training, the decision bound-
ary would be far from x1n and x2n and in that
case the correction of synaptic weights would not
be small. However, during the training process, as
the decision boundary moves towards x1n and x2n,
because of the similarity of the patterns the output
would approach the same value. The most critical
situation would take place as the value of z and kk
approaches the value 0.5 and 0 respectively. That
is,




(1  2z + ) f(net1n) = 0
Therefore, the correction of weights for these pat-
terns would become very small and as a result the
learning process would become extremely slow.
On the other hand, if the patterns x1n and x2n
are far from each other in the input space, even
if the decision boundary moves towards them the
activation of the corresponding outputs would not
become the same at the same time. Hence, the
weight correction will not become small.
3 Optimization of initial
weights
Here, the decision rule is to select the class cor-
responding to the output neuron with the largest
output. For the sake of simplicity, the number of






Figure 1: Critical points and decision boundary
problem). However, the concept can be hopefully
extended to multi-class classication problems. The
decision boundary for a multi-layer feed-forward
network is dened as follows.
Denition 1. The decision boundary between two
classes in a feed-forward neural networks is the locus
of points where both of the output neurons produce
the same activation.
If we dene the activation output unit i as Oi (x)
where x is an input vector and let d(x) = O1(x) 
O2(x), then the decision boundary can be dened
as
fxjd(x) = 0g
Next, the notion of Critical points is introduced
as follows.
Denition 2.If we denote the samples in class !1
as pi and samples in class !2 as qj then for each
sample in class !1 and class !2, the set of critical






(d(pk; qj)) = d(pi;qj);pi 2 !1;qj 2 !2g
where d(pi;qk) denotes the Euclidean distance be-
tween the vector pi and qk. Now, as shown in Fig-
ure 1, the decision boundary must pass through
the critical points. Now, as far as learn-ability is
concerned, these critical points would play a very
important role in learning. This is because the pair
of critical points are patterns that are very close to
each other in the input space and the mapping of
these patterns correspond to the second type of pat-
tern mapping discussed in the second section. Here
the basic idea is to separate the similar patterns (in
this case the pair of critical points) in the hidden
layer from the very beginning of the learning. The
details of the initial weight optimization procedure
is as follows.
Since, the weight vectors are orthogonal to the
separating hyper-plane, the initial weights are gen-
erated in the following way. First, the pair of criti-
cal points are determined from the training data as
mentioned above. Next for all pair of critical points





and the biases n are generated by the following
equation:
n =  n







However, the proposed method would produce a
large number of critical points. Hence, some kind
of mechanism for the selection of critical points is
necessary.
3.1 Selection criterion of critical
points
As it has been mentioned previously, the critical
points are the points that stay very close to each
other and eect the whole learning process to a
great extent. Therefore, the rst criterion for se-
lecting the pair of critical points based on the min-
imum distance among all the pairs is reasonable.
However, this kind of approach is local, in the sense
that a large number of critical points where the dis-
tance among each pair is very small, may appear
very close to each other in the input space. Now,
if the characteristic of the hyper-planes formed by
the sigmoid function is considered, it is unrealis-
tic to place a hyper-plane for each of these critical
points. Therefore, some kind of global solution for






Figure 2: Correlation of hyper-planes
Suppose, we have two hyper planes Pa and Pb as
shown in Figure 2. Now, if we express the equation
of the hyper-planes as:
a1x1 + a2x2 +   + anxn + a0 = 0,
b1x1 + b2x2 +   + bnxn + b0 = 0
and the component vector a of Pa and b of Pb as










In this case, the rst pair of (pi;qk) is selected
based on the minimum distance among all pairs of
3
critical points. In the next step, the previously se-
lected critical points pair is ignored and the cor-
relation of the previously selected pair and all the
other remaining critical points are considered in the
following way.
Suppose, Pa is the hyper plane calculated from
the rst pair of critical points (pi;qk) and Qb is the
hyper-plane with which the correlation of the rst
hyper-plane is to be compared. So, in this case we
will have two hyper-planes as shown in Figure 2.





However, the above mentioned correlation is still
not sucient for selecting the hyper-planes in the
sense that there is a possibility of rejecting hyper-
planes that are parallel to each other. There-
fore, prior to selecting the next hyper-plane Qb,
the distance dmidp(Pa; Qb) is considered. Here,
dmidp(Pa; Qb) is the Euclidean distance between
the locus of the center of the pair of critical points
that represent the hyper-panes Pa and Qb. Finally,
if D(Pa; Qb) is < max and dmidp(Pa; Qb) is < 
 then Qb is merged with Pb otherwise Qb is also
selected and the process is repeated for all the other
remaining critical points. Here,  is standard devi-
ation of the mid-points of the pair of critical points
and  is a parameter.
4 Experiments
In order to demonstrate the eectiveness of the pro-
posed critical points selection algorithm, the follow-
ing problem has been set up. In this case, the train-
ing samples xi of class !1 and yi of class !2 lie on
the circumference of a circle and an ellipse centered
at (0,0) with radius r1 and the length of the major
and minus axis of the ellipse is 0.7 and 0.6. Here, r1
satises the condition, 0:5  r1 < 0:6. . All of the
critical points pairs are shown in Fig. 3. In reality
only four hyper-planes are necessary for classifying
the training patterns. The proposed method pro-
duced 26 critical points in the rst phase and in
the next phase it could give the minimum number
of hidden units by merging the hyper-planes. The
critical points after applying the proposed cluster-
ing method is shown in Fig. 4. As can be seen in
Fig. 4, the proposed critical point selection method
produced 4 hyper-planes and therefore the number
of hidden units was set to 4. The calculated cen-
troid vectors are connected by arrows.
Training was continued until the mean square er-
ror reach 0.001. For testing, 20000 samples were
randomly generated and the class to which the test-
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Figure 4: Critical points (After clustering)
imum activation of the output units. The decision
boundary is estimated from output activation of the
network in respect to the testing samples as men-
tioned in the previous subsection and it is shown in
Fig. 5. On the other hand, another network was
trained by employing standard back-propagation
and the decision boundary is shown in Figure. 6.
Next, the network was trained with 10 dierent
initial weights (weights for hidden to output unit
connections) , and the average number of iterations
taken by the proposed method and standard back-
propagation are summarized in Table. 1.
Now, in order to investigate the eectiveness of
the proposed critical points selection method, ex-
periments were performed by employing the pairs
based on minimum/maximum distance and the re-
sults are also shown in Table 1. It can be seen
in Table 1 that the iterations necessary for the
proposed method is almost half of the iterations re-
quired for standard back propagation. On the other
hand, due to the peculiarity of the problem, if the
critical points are selected based on minimum dis-
tance, then all the pairs would be very close to each
other, and the results show that it takes more time
compared to the proposed critical points selection
4
criterion. In case of standard back-propagation,
there is no other way than to cut and try for de-
termining the number of hidden units necessary for
solving a problem. In case of the proposed method,
the number of hidden unit can be determined auto-
matically by controlling the parameters  and .
Method Average
# Epoch
Critical points (Criterion 1) 712
Critical points (Criterion 2) 1213
Critical points (Criterion 3) 1277
Standard BP (Random weights) 1367
Table 1: Comparison of results
Criterion1 : max and dmidp(Pa; Qb)
Criterion2 : First four pairs based on dmax
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Figure 6: Decision boundary given by Conventional
Back-propagation
5 Conclusion and further re-
searches
It has been successfully shown through experiments
that the a priori related to decision boundary can be
employed for determining the initial weights of the
network. The notion of critical points has been in-
troduced for determining the initial weights. Com-
pared to standard back-propagation the proposed
method reduces training time. The method has to
be further applied to real data for estimating its
eect on generalization performance.
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